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ShireSystem by Elecosoft is a maintenance and facilities 

management software is used globally by thousands of 

users for improved asset visibility and planned preventative 

maintenance.

ShireSystem delivers rapid return on investment  resulting 

in an immediate, positive impact on your business by 

saving you time and money.

Why choose ShireSystem? 
 - Cost effective maintenance software.

 - Easy-to-use software with a user-friendly interface.

 - Choice of rapid setup of on-premise, cloud and mobile 

versions.

 - Scalable solutions, confidently manage your operations 

from one scalable software.

 - Expertise and support, a dedicated helpdesk with industry 

knowledge built over 30 years.

 - Empowered workforce, using dashboards, KPIs and 

statistics in real-time on-premise, online and/ or mobile.

 - Simple integration and rapid setup using Microsoft SQL 

server and .Net technology.

 - Versatile API provides seamless integration with third party 

applications.

 - Supports business objectives with comprehensive KPIs to 

make data driven decisions.

Maintenance made simple 
Record assets in one easy-to-use software solution: 

ShireSystem tracks work orders, schedules tasks, records 

meter readings, creates checklists, records asset history 

and manages stock and inventory.

With the click of a button, users can:

 - Improve productivity

 - Reduce costs, downtime and disruption

 - Manage safety and risk management

 - Effectively allocate resources

 - Increase visibility through detailed reporting

 - Ensure regulatory compliance

 - Monitor performance

Stay connected when mobile
Our mobile solutions enable your workforce to stay mobile 

whilst on the job.

The team at Elecosoft can advise on a range of devices 

including ruggedised, drop tested, submersible, IP67, ATEX 

compliant and barcode or RFID scanner enabled.

ShireSystem maintenance and facilities 
management software
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Discover more from ShireSystem
For a free trial, to discuss licensing terms or to get a 
quote to suit your needs, call +44 (0) 23 8022 4111 or 
email shiresystem@elecosoft.com.

“The complete CMMS.”
Chris Drury, Ferrero

Support when you need it 
Elecosoft provides comprehensive support for all our 

software products. The ShireSystem helpline provides a 

first port of call for any questions regarding:

 - Installation

 - Use of the software

 - Diagnosis and resolution of reported problems

The service is available to customers with a current support 

agreement or those who are evaluating ShireSystem 

software, prior to purchase.

ShireSystem grows with your 

business 
As your requirements grow, our modular solution allows 

you to add on additional functionality, including:

 - Work requester

 - Stock and inventory control

 - Purchasing

 - Costs and charges management (ideal for contractors)

 - Management KPIs and reporting

 - Resource planner (team calendar view)

 - Engineer’s diary

 - Mobile app

Training and implementation
We offer ShireSystem training at Elecosoft training centres 

around the UK. The courses provide practical hands-

on instruction, as well as tips and tools to apply in the 

workplace, and are supported with takeaway training 

materials. If you need a more tailored solution, we also 

deliver bespoke training at customer offices.

Courses include:

 - Maintenance user

 - Maintenance set up

 - Stock control

 - Purchasing

 - Super user

Our consulting service offers an implementation solution, 

tailored to suit individual customer requirements. Let us 

take control of setting up the system and transferring data 

to save you time and resource.


